I. Introduction
The computerization of the workplace has increased tremendously over last decade. This information technology revolution has not only created more jobs but also increased the incidence of physical illness. With technological advancement, use of computer becomes a routine activity of many people's daily life. It is an epitome of modern life, being used in every aspect of life. Workers from software profession are prone to develop a lot of health problems due to continuous physical and mental stress of their work. Their routine and repeated actions in handling computers for an extended period of time causes repetitive strain injuries and visual fatigue when they have not followed a proper working posture.
II. Benefits Of Simple Exercises At Workstation
 It reduces fatigue  It improves muscular balance and posture  It improves muscle coordination  It assists in correct posture by lengthening tight muscles that pull areas of the body away from their intended position  Increases blood and nutrient supply to muscles, thereby possibly reducing muscle soreness  Potential to decrease injury by preparing the muscles for work before activity  It offer oneself a chance to spend sometime releasing tension physically and mentally  Even a short amount of time (10 to 15 minutes) of stretching can calm the mind, provide a mental break and give the body a chance to recharge  It makes a behaviour simpler, which increases their ability  It improves sense of wellbeing  It improves bone health  It reduces the risk of depression
III. Exercise
Exercises are a great way to strengthen our eyes, neck, shoulders, upper limbs, hands, and upper back when people sit hours together in front of the computer screen for work. When one's fate is decided to work in front of the computer screen from sunrise to sunset proper exercises are necessary to prevent computer related injuries, which can occur in a person when using computer over a considerable period of time and also may result in long-term disability. The following were some of the exercises recommended for the software professionals:
DO'S AND DONT'S AT COMPUTER WORKSTATION
DO'S  Increase the intensity and duration of exercise gradually  The distance between your eyes and the screen should be more than 40 cm  Take frequent breaks  Make a habit of performing stretching exercises at workplace when time permits DONT'S  Don't overstretch at office hours  Don't let your computer stay open for a whole day or even longer  Don't use the computer in bed  Don't use your computer as a dinner campanion  Don't knock on the keyboard deliberately
TYPES OF SIMPLE EXERCISES PERFORMED AT WORKSTATIONS

Exercises for the eyes
Step-1
Place the body and the head straight. Rotate the eyes upward and look at the ceiling and then rotate downward to look at the ground surface
Step-2
Rotate the eyes left and right slowly to view at objects on both sides
Step-3
Rotate the eyes to view the objects at the right upper side and then to the right lower side. Do the same for the left upper side and then to the left lower side
Exercises for the neck
Place the arms in a relaxed state at the lateral aspect of the body
Place the arms in a relaxed state at the lateral aspect of the body. Rotate the head to one side and maintain still for 5 seconds and do the same for the other side too
Place the arms in a relaxed state at the lateral aspect of the body. Rotate the head to the left and maintain still for 5 seconds and do the same for the other side too
Exercise for the shoulders
Lift the shoulders and rotate backward slowly and do the same for 10 times at a stretch
Exercises for the upper limbs
Interlock the fingers and lift both arms up, turn the palm upwards and stretch the upper limbs
Exercises for the hands
Step-1 Step-2
Maintain still the fingers for 10 seconds, then relax
Step-3 Raise the arms to chest level with the palms pointing downwards and maintain still for 10 seconds
Step-4
Slightly turn the wrist upwards and maintain still for 10 seconds
Exercises for the upper back
Sit straight, interlock the fingers and place the hands behind the head and stretch the elbows outwards. Pressurize the scapular inwards and feel the force at the upper back and the scapulas and maintain still for 5 seconds and relax
IV. Conclusion
Exercise refers to the physical activity and mental exertion, carried out to maintain physical health and mental fitness. An oft-quoted proverb goes that a sound mind lives in a sound body. There lies a close connection between body and the mind. It is physical exercise which enables us to build a good health which is the key to success. Without doing it we cannot keep healthy. Hence all software professionals should pay due attention to it. Thus, they should aim at maintaining a balance between work, rest and exercise.
